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THE RELATION OF POLl£N TUBE C-ROWTH AND
EMBRYO DEVELOPMENT TO FRUIT SETTING IN
mcintosh and wealthy

I.

INTRODUCTION

It is generally observed that McIntosh will not set fruit from
so high a percentage of its blossoms as many other varieties# an in¬
teresting situation that often gives rise to serious problems.

In a

preliminary study the percent of fruit set by McIntosh and Wealthy was
r

determined from set records of a clonal stock orchard at the Massa¬
chusetts Agricultural Ezperiment Station*

The average set of 10

McIntosh trees for 1938 was 17#4J£ and for 10 Wealthy trees it was
25*1/5*

In 1939# 42 McIntosh trees set 16*4% and 7 Wealthy trees set

22*2/5*

These records indicate a marked difference in the amount of

fruit set from the same number of blossoms by McIntosh and Wealthy*
This study was conducted to determine the influence of pollen
tube growth and embryo development on the difference in the amount of
fruit set by the two varieties*

U.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The problem of fruit setting has been studied by numerous
workers and there is extensive literature on this subject, much of
which is not pertinent to this problem*

The following review con¬

cerns the work most closely related to this study*
According to Gourley and Hewlett (18) the principal factors
affecting fruit setting ares

1*

Nutrients and water;

2* ecological

factors, including temperature, rainfall, wind, and humidity;
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3*

pollination and fertilization!

5*

chromosome constitution of the variety;

materials;

and 7*

4*

pollinizing insects j
6*

injury by spray

insect* fungal* and bacterial injuries*

As the general vigor and nutrition of apple trees is dependent
on the available supply of nutrients and water in the soil* they
may well become factors in fruit setting*

Heinicke (19) concludes

that unfavorable conditions of nutrition and water supply are among
the basic factors which cause normal drop of flowers and partially
developed fruits*

He points out that fruit development is possible

without oross-pollination* so long as the developing fruit has a
plentiful supply of water and nutrients*

Hewlett (19)* working

with Stayman Winesap* observed that competition amorg flowers on
the cluster base for food and water was one of the principal factors
responsible for the first drop*
The development of the embryo sac may be influenced by the
vigor of the tree*

Dorsey (16) found that with trees low in vigor

the weaker growing flowers showed a suppression of their embryre sac
development even before bloom*

Nitrogen deficiency in Stayman Wine-

sap trees caused a reduction in the number of embryo sacs which
reached the eight nucleate stage (21)*

The general vigor of the

tree also has an effect on the rate of pollen tube growth*

Roberts

(24) states that pollen tubes grow faster in styles of blossoms on
strongly vegetative trees than they do in styles of blossoms on
weakly vegetative trees*
Ecological factors such as temperature* humidity* wind* and
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rainfall;

injury from spray materials;

and insect* fungal* and

bacterial injuries have their influence on fruit setting but* since
the samples compared in this study were subjected to the same
ecological factors* it is not likely that these factors would pro¬
duce any variability and no attempt will be made to deal with them
in detail*

It should be kept in mind* however* that when these

factors are unfavorable fruit setting will naturally be decreased*
Pollination has been found to be one of the most important
factors affecting fruit setting in the apple*
of two types*

Pollination may be

cross-pollination* which is the transfer of pollen

from the flower of one variety to the flower of a different variety*
and self-pollination which is the transfer of pollen from flower to
flower of the same variety or the transfer of pollen from anther to
stigma in the same flower*

Cross-pollination is generally con¬

sidered to be essential to obtain a commercial crop of apples; selfpollination usually fails to produce a satisfactory set of fruit*
The reason for failure of self-pollination to give a satisfactory
set of fruit is due to slow pollen tube growth which prevents ferti¬
lization from taking place*

Cooper (4* 5)* Knight (22)* Roberts

(24)* and Weeks and Latimer (26) found that pollen tubes of selfpollinated apple flowers were very much retarded in their growth#
Sometimes they stopped growing entirely when they had traversed
1/3 to 1ft. the length of the styles*

Slow or retarded pollen tube

growth has been found to be the cause for failure of self-pollina¬
tion to set fruit with other tree fruits such as the pear* plum*
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and sweet cherry (12* 8* 9* 10* 15* 25)*

A case where cross¬

pollination in the apple failed to give a set of fruit is reported
by Weeks and Latimer (26)•

They report that Cortland pollinated

by Early McIntosh and the reciprocal cross failed to set fruit be¬
cause growth of the pollen tubes was arrested when they had traversed
1/3 the length of the styles#

Failure to set fruit following cross¬

pollination has been reported with the sweet cherry and the gage
and dessert plums by Crane and Brown (8* 9)*
The term incompatibility is used to apply to the condition
where fertilization does not take place because of the arrest of
pollen tube growth in the stylar tissue* although both pollen and
ovules are functional in other crosses#

The failure of fruit to

set following self or cross-pollination is often due to incompati¬
bility#

A genetical explanation for incompatibility is given by

East and Hangelsdorf (17)#

It is explained by a multiple allelo¬

morphic series of genes which are designated as S^, S2* Sg, and so
on#

When a plant carrying

S2 factors is pollinated with pollen

from a plant carrying the same factors (S^ S2) fertilization cannot
take place because these like factors prevent or retard growth of
pollen tubes in the styles*

Thus for example* if Wealthy is polli¬

nated by its own pollen* fertilization does not take place if its
genetic constitution is S-^ S2 as neither

or S2 pollen can func¬

tion in the S-^ S2 style* but if Wealthy is pollinated by Delicious
pollen* which may be of
place because Sg and

constitution* fertilization can take
pollen can function in the

S2 style#
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The same hypothesis is used to explain cross and self-incom¬
patibility in cherries and plums*

Crane and Brown (9) in discuss¬

ing cross-incompatibility in plums say that it may be complete or
in degree* and more complex in nature than in sweet cherries since
many plums are hexaploids while sweet cherries have the normal
diploid chromosome count*

The frequency of cross-incompatibility

in the plum is also less than in the sweet cherry*

Apparently as

/

the chromosome constitution beodoes more complex so the factors
for incompatibility become more complex in their action*
lifhile the apple is generally considered to be either diploid
or triploid with 54 or 51 chromosomes# Crane and Lawrence (11)
point out that the apple is really a complex polyploid with the
basic number of seven# in which three sets of chromosomes are
represented three times and four sets are represented two times in
the haploid number of 17*

The apple as a diploid with 54 chromo¬

somes is really partly tetraploid and partly hexaploid* while
triploid apples with 51 chromosomes are partly hexaploid and partly
nonaploid*

The complex chromosomal constitution of the apple may

help explain degrees of self-incompatibility found and the rarity
of cross-incompatibility.

Bryant (3) states slow pollen tube growth

cannot be an adequate explanation for Molntosh to fail to set fruit
when self-pollinated as some of the tubes grew down the style in
time to bring about fertilisation*

However# if incompatibility be¬

comes more complex in its action as the chromosomal constitution
becomes more complex it is reasonable to expect various degrees of
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incompatibility in the apple.
Fertilization and the development of ovules is generally con¬
sidered necessary to get a set of fruit in apples# although some¬
times fruit will set without seeds.

Murneek (23) seems to think

that embryo abortion is the most important cause of fruit abscission*
and Detjen (13) states that the factor causing embryo abortion
appears to be the chief cause of the dropping of immature fruits*
Embryo abortion brings up the question of sterility.

According to

Crane and Lawrence (11)# sterility may be of two kinds# morphological
sterility# which is due to suppression or abortion of the sex organs#
and generational sterility which is due to the failure of any of the
processes concerned with normal alternation of generations of the
sex organs.

The failure of the J. H. Hale peach to produce any

viable pollen is a good example of morphological sterility.

Genera¬

tional sterility is concerned primarily with the development of
pollen# embryo sac# and embryo# and the relation of these to one
another.

The low germinability of the pollen of our triploid

varieties of apples is a good example of generational sterility.
Brittain (2) showed that Gravenstein produced only 22% viable pollen
and Baldwin 14.76%.

Failure of triploid varieties to produce a

satisfactory set of fruit when used as pollenizers is no doubt duo
to their low percentages of viable pollen.
In Stayman Winesap# a triploid variety# Hewlett (20) found that
irregularities commonly occur in megasporogenesis which are respon¬
sible for functionless spores and gametes as well as weak embryos.
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Hewlett (2) also found that the rate of development of the embryo
sac was retarded in triploids in comparison to diploids#

In

diploid varieties the embryo sac contained eight nuclei at the
time the petals had unfolded to expose the pistils# while the
triploid varieties had only reached the four nucleate stage.
Crane and Brown (8)# working with sweet cherries# found degrees of
generational sterility as evidenced by aborted pollen# imperfectly
developed seeds# or nonviable seeds.

III.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The trees used in this study were located in a clonal stock
orchard at the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station.

The

Lfclntosh tree was on Mailing XIII and the Wealthy on Mailing X.
These stocks are only slightly dwarfing and the trees may be con¬
sidered to be comparable to those on seedling roots.

The trees

used as a source of pollen were Richared and were located in an
adjacent orchard.
The McIntosh and Wealthy trees were endosed in tobacco-cloth
cages to prevent pollination by insect*.

Branches of the Richared

trees were bagged with paper bags to prevent contamination of the
pollen used for the two crosses involved in this study.
Three lateral flowers were emasculated on enough spurs of the
McIntosh and Vfoalthy trees to provide for eight collections of SO
samples each.

Emasculation was done on May 17# 1939.

Flowers

were pollinated on May 19 with freshly gathered pollen from the
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bagged ^ichared blossoms.

Pollen ■was brushed from the dehiscing

anthers into clean milk bottle covers with a camels hair brush#
and then applied to the stigmas of the McIntosh and Wealthy
flowers with the brush.

A germination test was made on the pollen

used and after remaining overnight in 15% sugar solution it showed
80.1% germinating pollen grains.
A record of maximum and minimum temperatures# amount of pre¬
cipitation# and hours of bright sunshine# was kept during the
period of the experiment (See Table 1).

Weather conditions were

favorable for pollination and fertilization.

The two low minimums

of 34° and 36° occurred before pollination began.

Boyd and Latimer

(1) report that maximum temperatures of 46° F. or lower following
pollination reduce the set of fruit obtained with Molntosh. but as
the lowest maximum temperature recorded after pollination was
61° F.# it does not seem likely that temperature could have had any
harmful effects.
Samples of 30 flowers each were gathered 1# 2# 3# 4# 5# 6# 7#
and 14 days after pollination from both the McIntosh and Wealthy
trees.

At each collection the flowers were immediately placed in

Craf’s fixing solution where they remained overnight.
was used to hasten and insure fixation.

An aspirator

The flowers were then stored

in 70^ alcohol# after which they were imbedded in paraffin with butyl
alcohol as the paraffin solvent.
Transverse sections 12 microns thick were cut# mounted on slides
$

and stained with acid fuchsin and light green.

Some 1800 slides were
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Table I
Weather Kecord During Emasculation# Pollination# and
Collection of Samples# 1939

Temperature

Date

Maximum

Precipitation
in inches *

Hours of bright
sunshine *

Minimum

May 17

79.5

34

13.5

18

70*0

49

14.6

19

86.0

36

11.5

20

86.0

54

10.5

21

81 #0

55

Trace

6.0

22

62.0

51

•42

0.0

23

61.0

48

.06

0.0

24

79.5

47

10.0

25

86.5

48

8.0

26

86.0

55

14.6

27

86.0

55

9.6

28

94.0

63

29

82.0

61

30

87.0

53

31

92.0

June 1

81.0

55

2

84.0

48

•

1.40

9.4
14.4

Trace

14.9
14.8

62
CO

o.

8.0
12.5

* Obtained from Meteorological Observations for May and
June# 1939* Mass# Agr# Expt. Sta# Bulls* 605# 606*
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made and examined at magnifications of 75X and 322X#

Pollen tubes

were measured with an ocular micrometer#

XV.

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

Rate of Pollen Tube Growth
The first day after pollination the average length of the
longest pollen tubes in McIntosh styles was 5*1 mm# and in Wealthy
styles it was 4 #3 mm#

The average length of McIntosh styles from

stigma to micropyle was 10 #6 mm#* for Wealthy it was 9 #4 mm#

Thus

in one day the pollen tubes in both McIntosh and Wealthy were able
to transverse about one-half the distance to the micropyle#
Two days after pollination the average length of the longest
tubes in McIntosh was 9#6 mm# and in Wealthy 8*7 mm#

By the third

day the tubes were almost to the micropyle in Molntosh and in Wealthy
they had reached the micropyle#

Figures 1* 2# 3* and 4 shew typical

pollen tubes in McIntosh and Wealthy styles one# two# and three days
after pollination#

Four days after pollination pollen tubes had

entered the micropyle and embryo sac in both McIntosh and Wealthy#
Figure 6 shows a pollen tube in a Wealthy embryo sac#

There was no

evidence of fertilization in any of the embryo sacs at this time#
however#

The rate of pollen tube growth in McIntosh and Wealthy was

apparently normal when a compatible pollen such as that of Richared
was used# and slow pollen tube growth was not a factor in fruit
setting#
Fertilization and Embryo Development
Five days after pollination there was evidence that fertilization
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had taken place in both McIntosh and Wealthy as shown by the fusion
of the male and female nuclei (Figure 7) and the fusion of the
endosperm nuclei and male nucleus*

There was no evidence of disin¬

tegration of the embryo sac at this time*

By the sixth day develop¬

ing embryos were found in the McIntosh and Wealthy embryo sacs
(Figures 8 and 9) and there was no indication of embryo abortion in
any of the material examined*

Seven days after pollination two to

three celled embryos were observed in McIntosh and Wealthy*

There

was no evidence of embryo abortion in any of the Wealthy 3acs at
this time# but one flower of McIntosh was found which contained
only two developing embryos* the rest of the embryos having aborted*
This is an indication that embryo abortion was just beginning to
take place*
Another flower of McIntosh showed a very abnormal condition in
that it had only one carpel cell and but one ovule and embryo
(Figure 11)*

Crandall (6) reports finding abnormal numbers of car¬

pel cells in apples*

He found more cases where the number was above

the normal number of five than where it was below* but in the variety
Rhenish May he found an apple which contained only three carpel
cells*

While this abnormal condition probably does not occur very

frequently* it does# no doubt* account for some of the abscission
of flowers at the time of the first drop*
In the samples collected fourteen days after pollination there
was complete abortion of embryos and disintegration of the ovules
in some flowers of both McIntosh and Wealthy*

Out of the 30 McIntosh
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flowers examined there was complete abortion and disintegration of
all of the embryos and ovules in 14 flowers (Figure 12)*

The

remaining 16 McIntosh flowers all contained developing embryos and
intact ovules (Figure 13)*

With the 30 Wealthy flowers there was

a difference in degree and amount of abortion.

Only four flowers

showed complete abortion of the embryo and disintegration of the
ovules (Figure 14)*

Five Wealthy flowers had embryo abortion and

disintegration# which was not so far advanced as the other cases in
that remains of the aborting embryos were still visible and ovules
were still almost intact (Figure 15).

The 21 remaining Wealthy

flowers all contained developing embryos (Figure 16) and there was
no evidence of abortion.
From the results of this experiment it is apparent that embryo
abortion plays an important part in determining the number of flowers
which will set and develop into mature fruits# both in McIntosh and
Wealthy.

That it plays a more important role with McIntosh than with

Wealthy is indicated by the difference in the number of flowers
which showed abortion in the two varieties.

Forty-six and two-thirds

percent of the McIntosh flowers had abortive embryos# while Wealthhad only 30 percent.
As both the McIntosh and Wealthy trees were healthy and
vigorous# it is doubtful if nutritional factors could have had any
effect on the degree of embryo abortion found.

It is more likely

that the factor responsible for this difference is genetic.

Crane

(7) speaks of the probability of unbalance ih the chromosome com—
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plement of the developing embryo in sweet cherries as the cause for
the arrest of embryonic growth at various stages of development*
As the apple has a complex chromosome complement* it is reasonable
to assume that chromosomal unbalance might occur quite frequently#
Detjen (14) states that shedding of immature fruits is of deep
seated origin and appears to be governed by genetic individuality
of the tree*

Because a greater number of abortive embryos were

found in McIntosh# it seems probable that McIntosh has more embryos
with unbalanced chromosome complements than Wealthy#

V.

1*

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Vigorous McIntosh and Wealthy trees were pollinated with
Richared pollen and samples taken 1# 2# 3* 4# 5* 6# 7# and 14
days after pollination to trace pollen tube growth and embryo
development*

2*

At the end of thd first day the pollen tubes were about half
way down the styles in both McIntosh and Wealthy*

3*

Three days after pollination* pollen tubes were at the micropyle and on the fourth day they were in the embryo sac*

4*

Rate of pollen tube growth was not a factor in determining per¬
cent of set in McIntosh and Wealthy*

5*

Fertilization urns in evidence on the fifth day* and on the sixth
and seventh days developing embryos were present*
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6*

Embryo abortion -was first noticed in McIntosh on the seventh
day in one flower*

7*

Fourteen days after pollination# abortion was found in both
varieties# but there was a larger percentage in McIntosh*
McIntosh had 46-2/3% of its flowers with abortive embryos;
Yfealthy 30%.

8*

The larger degree of embryo abortion in McIntosh is an impor¬
tant factor in explaining the difference between McIntosh and
Wealthy in the percentage of blossoms setting fruit*
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Fig. 8. Developing McIntosh embryo 6 days after
pollination.

Fig# 9# Developing Wealthy embryo 6 days after
pollination#

Fig# 10# Three celled McIntosh embryo 7 days
af'ter pollination#

Fig. 11. McIntosh flower 7 days after pollina¬
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Fig. 12. McIntosh flower 14 days after pollina
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Fig* IS* Developing McIntosh embryo 14 days after
pollination*

Fig* 14* Wealthy flower 14 days after pollina¬
tion showing complete abortion and disintegra¬
tion of embryo and ovule*

Fig* IS* Partial abortion of Wealthy embryo and
ovule 14 days after pollination*

Fig* 16# Developing Wealthy embryo 14 days after
pollination*
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"BUD" POLLINATION WITH APPLE

Walter D* Weeks
Massachusetts State College
Amherst* Mass*
The praetice of using "bud" pollination to overcome the inhibiting
effect of self- and cross-incompatibility in oabb&ge (1) led to the attempt
to try this msans of getting fruit to set with apples which are self- and
oross-inccmpatible •

"Bud" pollination is merely pollinating the blossom

before the time for normal pollination*
In the spring of 1940 the following orosses were made*
Early McIntosh x Cortland
Cortland x Early McIntosh
Early McIntosh x McIntosh
Cortland x McIntosh
Early McIntosh selfed
Cortland selfed
McIntosh selfed
Twenty flowers were emasculated and pollinated in each cross on three
►

•-

different dates*

►

*

The first pollinations were made when the blossom olusk

"

'

ters were about in the pre-pink stage and two more pollinations were made
h

at two day intervals*

Pollen was obtained from dried anthers of unopened

flowers*
In all the orosses made there were no flowers whidh set fruit*

even

the oompatible orosses which were pollinated when the flowers were in full
bloom failed to set fruit*

It is quite apparent that the pollen used must

have been injured by the drying*
(1)

Detjen* L* R*
1926* Sterility in the oomrnon cabbage•
Hort* Soo* H* T* 3* 277-280*

(Brassica oleracea L.)

Mem*

2

In the spring of 1941 less extensive pollinations were made*
crosses were made t
Cortland*

Two

Cortland x Early McIntosh and Early McIntosh by

The pollen used was applied directly from anthers of flowers

which had been forced from branches which had been taken into a warn
room*

On May 2# 27 Early McIntosh flowers which were in the pre-pink

stage and 12 Cortland* which were in the pink stage* were pollinated*
The following day 56 Cortland and 24 Early MoIntosh flowers were pollina¬
ted*

The ^arly McIntosh flowers were just about in the pink stage while

the Cortland flowers were in the balloon stage*

On May 5* 25 Early

McIntosh flowers* which were in the balloon stage were pollinated*
All of the flowers except two of Early McIntosh whioh were pollinated
on May 2* failed to set fruit*

These two flowers have developing fruits*

but whether they will reach maturity and have viable seeds cannot be
determined at this date*
**BudM pollination is apparently not successful in overcoming the
inhibiting effects of incompatibility with Cortland and Early Ifclntosh.
Under controlled atmospheric conditions such as could he obtained in a
greenhouse* it might be possible to get more flowers to set fruit*

The

possibility of "bud** pollination being used to obtain seed from incom¬
patible crosses in apples does not appear to be too remote* and while it
does not have any practical value, it would be a great aid to the fruit
breeder in enabling him to obtain seedlings from or oases which heretofore
were not possible*

